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Equine  influenza  is  a highly  contagious  and  widespread  viral  respiratory  disease  of  horses
and other  equid  species,  characterised  by  fever  and  a  harsh  dry  cough.  In 2007,  in  the first
reported  outbreak  in  Australia,  the  virus  spread  through  the horse  populations  of two  states
within  4  months.  Most  of  the  geographic  spread  occurred  within  the  first  10 days  and  was
associated with  the  movement  of  infected  horses  prior  to the  implementation  of  movement
controls.  This  study  applies  social  network  analysis  to describe  spread  of  equine  influenza
between  horse  premises  infected  in  the  early  outbreak  period,  identifying  spread  occurring
through  a  contact  network  and  secondary  local  spatial  spread.

Social networks  were  constructed  by combining  contact-tracing  data on  horse  move-
ments  with  a  distance  matrix  between  all  premises  holding  horses  infected  within  the first
10 days  of the  outbreak.  These  networks  were  analysed  to  provide  a description  of  the
epidemic,  identify  premises  that  were  central  to  disease  spread  and  to  estimate  the  rela-
tive  proportion  of  premises  infected  through  infected  horse  movements  and  through  local
spatial spread.  We  then  explored  the  effect  of  distance  on disease  spread  by  estimating  the
range  of local  spread  (through  direct  contact,  transmission  on  fomites  and  windborne  trans-
mission)  based  on  the  level  of  fragmentation  in  the  network  and  also  by  directly  estimating
the shape  of  the  outbreak’s  spatial  transmission  kernel.

During  the  first  10 days  of this  epidemic,  197  horse  premises  were  infected;  70 of  these
were  included  in  the  contact-traced  network.  Most  local  spread  occurred  within  5 km.
Local spread  was  estimated  to have  occurred  up  to  a  distance  of  15.3 km  – based  on  the
contact-and-proximity  network  – and  at a very  low  incidence  beyond  this  distance  based
on the  transmission  kernel  estimate.  Of the  70  premises  in the  contact  network,  spread
to 14  premises  (95%  CI: 9, 20 premises)  was  likely  to  have  occurred  through  local  spatial
spread  from  nearby  infected  premises,  suggesting  that  28.3%  of  spread  in  the  early  epi-
demic period  was  ‘network-associated’  (95%  CI:  25.6,  31.0%).  By  constructing  a ‘maximal
network’  of contact  and  proximity  (based  on  a distance  cut-off  of  15.3  km),  44  spatial  clus-
ters were  described,  and  the  horse  movements  that  initiated  infection  in these  locations
were  identified.

Characteristics  of  the  combined  network,  incorporating  both  spatial  and  underlying

contact  relationships  between  infected  premises,  explained  the high  rate  of spread,  the
sequence of  cluster  forma
of this  epidemic.  These  re
sition  of appropriate  cont
surveillance  and  interven
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1. Introduction

Emerging infectious disease outbreaks commonly
spread undetected for a period of weeks, involving con-
tact networks that seed clusters of cases in widespread
locations (Cohen, 2000). The networks driving initial epi-
demic spread often follow major transportation or trade
routes between large cities, or between gatherings of ani-
mals such as markets. Severe acute respiratory syndrome
(SARS) was first identified in Vietnam in late February 2003
after already spreading undetected through international
air travel from China and Hong Kong, and seeding clusters
of infection in hospital patients and health-care work-
ers in Singapore and Canada (World Health Organization,
2003). In mid-April 2009, pandemic influenza A/H1N1 was
first detected in the United States having already spread
from Mexico (World Health Organization, 2009). Within 3
weeks, cases were reported from 30 countries in three con-
tinents. The index cases of foot and mouth disease (FMD) in
the 2001 United Kingdom outbreak were detected in south-
east England nearly a week after infected sheep had entered
the market chain in the north-east of the country, leading
to a widespread epidemic (Gibbens and Wilesmith, 2002).

Equine influenza is a highly contagious and widespread
viral respiratory disease affecting all members of the horse
family (Equidae). The disease is characterised in naïve
horses by a harsh dry cough, pyrexia, lethargy, anorexia and
occasionally a nasal discharge (Newton et al., 2006). The
incubation period is 1–3 days, and infected horses may  shed
the virus for 7–10 days commencing as early as 24 h before
disease onset (Myers and Wilson, 2006). Transmission to
other horses may  occur through direct contact, or via trans-
mission on fomites and in windborne aerosols (Myers and
Wilson, 2006). Although most horses recover uneventfully,
outbreaks in susceptible populations can cause substantial
economic and social impacts.

Until 2007, Australia was one of only three coun-
tries to have never experienced an outbreak of equine
influenza. Only small numbers of horses imported for
breeding had been recently vaccinated, leaving almost
the entire horse population susceptible. During an out-
break lasting 4 months in 2007, equine influenza (A/H3N8)
spread rapidly through the horse populations of two  Aus-
tralian states, infecting approximately 70 000 horses on
over 9000 premises. Most of the geographic spread of this
epidemic occurred undetected within the first 10 days and
was associated with the movement of infected horses prior
to the complete implementation of movement restrictions
(Cowled et al., 2009). Clinical signs were first observed
in a recently imported horse in quarantine 40 km west
of Sydney (Fig. 1a) and 5 days later in two horses kept
in a large horse boarding and training facility in central
Sydney (Centennial Parklands Equestrian Centre). These
two horses had attended an equestrian event at Maitland,
160 km north of Sydney, on the previous weekend (17–19
August 2007). Contact-tracing revealed numerous infected
premises linked to horses returning from either the event

at Maitland, or another horse event the following weekend,
at the Narrabri showground nearly 400 km away (Callinan,
2008). In accordance with the Australian Veterinary Emer-
gency Plan horse movement restrictions were triggered
y Medicine 106 (2012) 123– 135

immediately on 25 August 2007 (Callinan, 2008), subse-
quent spatial spread was believed to be driven by local
spread from those premises infected in the first weeks of
the epidemic (Cowled et al., 2009). Previous analyses iden-
tified two spatial effects in the first month of the epidemic:
local spread within 5 km of infected premises, and spread
over much greater distances associated with the atten-
dance of horses at equestrian events where transmission
was  known to have occurred (Firestone et al., 2011).

When a complex contact network structure underlies
an epidemic, traditional approaches may  be insufficient to
appropriately describe the spatio-temporal pattern of the
epidemic and estimate key parameters (Small et al., 2007).
For example, methods of estimating the reproductive
ratio of an epidemic often rely on assuming homogenous
probabilities of contact amongst infected and susceptible
individuals in the population at risk (i.e. random mix-
ing). However, the underlying contact network structure
constrains contact leading to violation of this assumption
(Anderson and May, 1991). To this end, social network
analysis (SNA) has been used to study contact-tracing
data from epidemics in both human (McElroy et al., 2003;
Sena et al., 2007) and animal populations (Shirley and
Rushton, 2005; Ortiz-Pelaez et al., 2006). These approaches
have largely ignored spatial proximity between infected
premises. Recently, Green et al. (2008) developed a spa-
tially explicit model to estimate the importance of cattle
movements in the spread of bovine tuberculosis, whilst
García Álvarez et al. (2011) investigated the importance
of animal movements, contacts and spatial relationships
between dairy farms in the context of endemic disease
spread. Network analysis has also been applied to inves-
tigate animal movements, irrespective of disease status, to
develop hypothetical models of how disease might spread
through animal populations (Webb, 2005; Martinez-Lopez
et al., 2009).

A network, social or otherwise, is a set of connections
amongst a group of nodes (Hanneman and Riddle, 2005).
Networks can be used to represent the patterns of con-
nectivity of populations, and therefore describe aspects of
disease transmission that depart from the mean field model
(Diekmann et al., 1998). Depending on the disease context,
a network can be constructed from contact-tracing data
representing different units of interest, with nodes repre-
senting either individual animals (Porphyre et al., 2008)
or farms (Ortiz-Pelaez et al., 2006), schools, communities
or households (Giebultowicz et al., 2011). The connections
can represent a wide range of context-dependant relation-
ships or links including actual physical contact, movement
of a resource from one node to another, or the sharing of a
space at a given point in time. The links thus formed may be
either directed or undirected depending on whether or not
a resource can travel in both directions between the pair of
nodes (Wasserman and Faust, 1994). Undirected links can
be represented in directed networks by two  directionally
opposed directed links. Depending on whether the magni-
tude of flow is contextually important, links may  also be

weighted by values or dichotomised.

The aim of this study was to apply social network anal-
ysis to describe spread of equine influenza between horse
premises infected in the early phase of the 2007 Australian
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Fig. 1. Infected horse movements during the first 10 days of the equine influenza outbreak of 2007 in Australia. (a) 17–19 August 2007, (b) 20–24 August
2007, (c) 25–26 August 2007. Nodes are coloured yellow and labelled if their out-degree ≥ 1. Horse events where transmission is known to have occurred
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linical signs were first observed in a horse in quarantine on 17 August 200
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utbreak, differentiating spread that occurred through
 known contact network from secondary local spatial
pread. The methods used may  be applied to describe other
pidemics in which disease transmission occurs initially
hrough networks (such as transport networks or market
ystems) followed by local spread to adjacent farms.

. Materials and methods

Three networks were constructed based on epidemi-
logical data collected during the outbreak: a ‘contact
etwork’ of horse movements between all premises

nfected during the first 10 days of the outbreak; a ‘prox-
mity network’ based on a distance matrix between these
nfected premises; and a ‘contact-and-proximity network’
onstructed by combining the contact network with the
roximity network. Characteristics of these networks were
nalysed and compared to identify key characteristics of
he spread during the early phase of this epidemic.

.1. Data sources

The networks were constructed from three datasets
rovided by the New South Wales (NSW) and Queensland
tate governments: a contact-tracing dataset, an infected
remises dataset and an uninfected premises dataset.
remises were defined as infected if they held horses that
ad been observed with the classical clinical signs of equine

nfluenza (cough, elevated temperature, nasal discharge
nd lethargy) during the study period, and if the diagnosis
ad been confirmed by laboratory testing based on real-
ime reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction assay
Foord et al., 2009).

The contact-tracing dataset included 1034 reported
orse movements onto and off premises investigated by
SW and Queensland animal disease authorities during

he outbreak. Each movement record included the date of

he movement, and the addresses and unique identifiers of
he origin and destination premises. Most of these records
ere traced backwards during interviews of horse owners

nd managers whilst attempting to establish the source of
node (ECQS) denotes Eastern Creek Quarantine Station (Sydney) where
nterpretation of the references to colour in this text, the reader is referred

infection and implement quarantine and horse movement
restrictions. Data on eighteen further horse movements
were obtained and added to the dataset based on a review
of reports from epidemiological investigations of this out-
break (Callinan, 2008; The EI Epidemiology Support Group,
2008).

The infected and uninfected premises datasets con-
tained node attribute data, including: address, geocoded
coordinates (based on property centroid), number of
horses, premises area, and for infected premises, the date
of onset of first clinical signs of the first horse affected
(‘onset date’). These datasets were linked to a database
of laboratory testing records and thus a quasi-census of
outbreak-affected regions in 2007 was  created.

2.2. Data management and preparation

The infected premises dataset had previously been pre-
pared for epidemiological analyses as described elsewhere
(Cowled et al., 2009). The uninfected premises and contact-
tracing datasets were less complete and required extensive
checking for typographic errors, removal of duplicates and
geocoding of missing coordinates. Where possible, orig-
inating and destination premises were matched to the
infected premises and uninfected premises datasets based
on identical unique identifiers or addresses. Records that
could not be matched were excluded from further analy-
ses. All data were collated into a relational Microsoft Access
2007 database (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA,  USA)
and then exported for further analyses into the R statis-
tical package version 2.12.0 (R Foundation for Statistical
Computing, Vienna, Austria).

2.3. Network construction

In all networks, the nodes represented all premises
holding horses infected within the first 10 days of the
epidemic (corresponding to the period until complete

implementation of the horse movement restrictions).
These premises were selected from the infected premises
dataset, allowing for the typical 1–3 day incubation period
of equine influenza, and a 1 day margin for error in
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observation (i.e. infected premises with onset date prior
to 31 August 2007, the fourteenth day of the epidemic).

2.3.1. The contact network of infected horse movements
Directed links – representing horse movements

between infected premises until the tenth day of the
outbreak – were added to the contact network. As data
were not available on actual numbers of horses moved,
these links were binary (movement of a single horse was
treated equivalently to several horses moving between
two premises). To maintain the temporal dimension the
date of movement was included as an attribute of all such
contact links.

All of the back-traced horse movements occurred prior
to disease detection, with infected horses being moved
whilst incubating the disease. Infected horses can shed
virus as early as 24 h after infection, and 1 day before devel-
oping clinical signs, and they may  continue to shed virus for
7–10 days (Myers and Wilson, 2006). Consequently, move-
ments were only included if they occurred on or after the
day before clinical signs were first observed on the origi-
nating premises, and if clinical signs were observed at the
destination premises on or after the day of movement. A 1
day margin of error was included in these calculations to
allow for inconsistent observation and reporting practices.

2.3.2. The proximity network of infected premises in
space

The proximity network was constructed based
on a matrix of the distances between each pair of
infected premises in the contact network. The spa-
tial coordinates of the centroid of each premises were
converted to the Albers conic equal-area projection
based on the Geocentric Datum of Australia 1994
(www.ga.gov.au/geodesy/datums/gda.jsp), and pair-
wise distances were calculated between all premises. The
resulting distance matrix was dichotomised at a distance
cut-off used to represent an assumption of the maximum
distance over which local spread might have occurred.
A 5 km cut-off was selected for initial analyses based
on previous empirical research which suggested that
local transmission mostly occurred within this distance
(Firestone et al., 2011). Although the proximity network
was symmetrical it was considered as a directed network
to facilitate combination with the contact network. Spa-
tial coordinates were included as node attributes in all
networks to maintain the spatial dimension. Rather than
applying a set distance cut-off, we could have applied a
nearest-neighbour method (creating a less dense and less
clustered network) but this would have required implic-
itly assuming that the nearest of a group of proximate
infectious premises was the actual source of infection.

2.3.3. The combined contact-and-proximity network
To produce the contact-and-proximity network, first

the contact and proximity networks were transformed
into valued networks by nominally weighting their links.

All links in the transformed contact network were val-
ued ‘1’, similarly all links in the transformed proximity
network were valued ‘2’. When combined, this allowed
differentiation in the contact-and-proximity network
y Medicine 106 (2012) 123– 135

between pairs of nodes that were connected by contact
only (‘1’), proximity only within the respective distance
cut-off (‘2’) or contact and proximity (‘3’). The contact-and-
proximity network was  therefore valued and directed, with
proximity (within the distance cut-off) represented by two
opposing links between a pair of nodes.

2.4. Network analyses

All network analyses were conducted in the R statis-
tical package using the ‘statnet’ library (Handcock et al.,
2003). Networks were described by their size, central-
ity and cohesion (Table 1). Graphs were constructed for
each network incorporating temporal and spatial dimen-
sions, and identifying equestrian events where disease
transmission was known to have occurred from other
horse-holding premises (such as studs, farms and homes
on small acreages).

Two  classes of network sub-structures were described
to identify horse movements and infected premises that
were likely to be of importance to disease spread: com-
ponents and cutpoints. A component is a subset of nodes
connected to each other but disconnected from all other
nodes, and cutpoints are nodes that if deleted would
fragment the network into a larger number of smaller
components (Hanneman and Riddle, 2005). In directed net-
works, two  types of components may  be defined: ‘strong
components’ where every node within the subset can be
reached from every other node obeying the direction of
links, and ‘weak components’ where the directions of the
links are disregarded (Hanneman and Riddle, 2005). From
random network theory, it is known that if links are added
randomly to an empty network a tipping-point is rapidly
reached above which one very large (‘giant’) component
is created that is much larger than the next largest com-
ponent (Erdős and Rényi, 1961). The relative proportions
of premises infected by horse movements (as described
by the contact network), local spatial spread (described
by the proximity network), and unexplained (‘isolates’,
unconnected premises) were estimated by calculating the
number of nodes in the giant weak component (GWC) of
each network.

The centrality of each individual node (which reflects
its potential importance to disease spread) was analysed
by calculating the betweenness, degree and reach of each
node in each network. The betweenness of a node is the fre-
quency that it lies along the shortest path (the ‘geodesic’)
between other nodes in the network (Freeman, 1979).
The degree of each node, being the number of connec-
tions incident upon that node, was  also differentiated into
‘in-degree’ and ‘out-degree’. Two nodes are ‘reachable’ if
there is a set of connections between them, and the reach of
a node is the longest geodesic distance to another reachable
node. ‘Reach-to’ and ‘reach-from’ each node was  calculated
as the three networks were directed.

Heterogeneity in degree demonstrates that non-
homogeneous mixing is occurring in the population, and

this is important epidemiologically. The basic reproductive
ratio of an epidemic (R0) describes the potential trans-
missibility of a disease in a totally susceptible population,
and is defined as the number of secondary infections

http://www.ga.gov.au/geodesy/datums/gda.jsp
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Table  1
Description of network measures calculated for contact, proximity and contact-and-proximity networks of the first 10 days of the 2007 equine influenza
outbreak in Australia.

Parameter Description

Network size
Number of nodes Each representing a premises holding horses infected in the first 10 days of the epidemic.
Number of directed links Links are connections between nodes, in this study representing horse movements and/or premises proximity.
Number of isolates The number of unconnected nodes.
Average path length The shortest path (geodesic) between each pair of nodes, measured only amongst reachable pairs of nodes.
Network diameter The largest geodesic distance between all reachable pairs of nodes in the network.

Network centrality
Betweenness Heterogeneity in a node-level parameters, used to describes the extent that the network revolves around any single

node. Calculated as a normalised proportion, summing the differences between the largest value in the network and
all  other observed values, divided by the theoretical maximum possible sum of differences for a hypothetical network
of  the same size (Wasserman and Faust, 1994).

Degree
Reach

Network cohesion
Density General level of cohesion, calculated as the proportion of all possible links actually present using the formula:

Densitydirected network = L
k(k−1)

where L = number of directed links present, and k = number of nodes.
Clustering coefficient In a directed network, for each node (i) with out-degree > 1, the mean proportion of possible links actually present

amongst the neighbourhood (Ni) of nodes that i outwardly connects to (Turner et al., 2008):
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CCout degree
average = 1
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LNi
j(j−1)

where LNi = number of arcs present in N

roduced, on average, by a typical infective case assuming
omogenous random mixing (i.e. equal likelihood of con-
act between premises) (Anderson and May, 1991). R0 may
e estimated at the individual or premises-level, and can
e adjusted to account for non-susceptible hosts, control
easures such as vaccination, and non-homogenous mix-

ng (Matthews and Woolhouse, 2005). A related concept,
he effective reproductive ratio (R) is the average number of
econdary infections produced by each infected individual
hat enters a population that contains non-susceptible indi-
iduals or is subject to disease control measures (Matthews
nd Woolhouse, 2005). R is often directly estimated based
n actual epidemic data, and may  approximate R0 early
n an epidemic. Cowled et al. (2009) applied purely spa-
ial methods to estimate R at the premises-level for this
pidemic, assuming homogenous random mixing (equal
ikelihood of contact between premises). We  corrected
heir naive estimate (�) for the early outbreak period, using
he following formula (May  et al., 2001):

 = �(1 + [CVdeg]2)

here the coefficient of variation of degree (CVdeg) repre-
ents heterogeneity in contact as the ratio of the standard
eviation of degree to the mean degree, which was  esti-
ated based on the contact network.

.5. Estimating the range of local spatial spread

The distance cut-off used to dichotomise the prox-
mity networks can be considered an assumption of the
istance over which local spread of equine influenza
ccurred. As the distance cut-off is increased, fragmen-
ation in the proximity network is reduced leading to

ewer isolates in the combined contact-and-proximity
etwork. Sensitivity analysis was conducted to test the

nfluence of varying the distance cut-off on the number
f nodes included in the largest weak component of the
 out degree of node i.

contact-and-proximity network (Webb, 2005). The point
when further increases in the distance cut-off did not lead
to inclusion of further isolates was  considered to approx-
imate the effective range at which local spread was likely
to have occurred.

A simple transmission kernel was then directly esti-
mated for the first 2 weeks of the epidemic, using an
approach similar to that applied to contact-tracing data
from the 2001 FMD  outbreak in the United Kingdom
(Keeling et al., 2001), and compared to the shape of the
combined contact-and-proximity network’s fragmenta-
tion curve. Briefly, for each infected premises, every other
premises that it may have infected (a ‘possible trans-
mission’) was  identified based on corresponding dates
of onset of clinical signs and an assumed premises-level
infectious period starting the day before clinical signs were
first observed on a premises, and continuing until the end
of the study period, given that the 10 day study period
was relatively short compared to the typical 7–10 day
infectious period of individual horses (Myers and Wilson,
2006). The probability of infection was  then estimated
in narrow distance bands (250 m)  as the proportion of
possible transmissions out of the total sum of potential
transmissions (susceptible population at risk at the com-
mencement of the premises’ infectious period within that
band), excluding premises included in the contact network
from all calculations.

For each premises infected in the first 10 days of the
epidemic (i = 1,. . .,n) we  estimated the probability that it
was infected by local spatial spread (�Si) or through the
contact network (�Ni), considering that:
For each of these premises that was not included in the
contact network, �Ni = 0, as they must have been infected
by local spatial spread.
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For each premises included in the contact network,
all premises considered infectious in the period when
premises i was presumably infected were identified
(j = 1,.  . .,m),  and the Euclidean distance to each such poten-
tial source premises was calculated (dij). The probability
that premises i was infected by each of these potential
source premises, p(dij), was estimated using the transmis-
sion kernel. The complementary probabilities, [1 − p(dij)],
that each potential source premises did not actually infect
premises i, were multiplied together to estimate the proba-
bility that none of the potential source premises proximate
to premises i actually infected premises i through local spa-
tial spread. Then, �Si was estimated as:

�Si ≈ 1 −
m∏

j=1

[1 − p(dij)]

Next, the expected number of premises that were likely to
have been infected through local spatial spread, E[�S], and
its variance were estimated:

E[�S] =
n∑

i=1

1 − �Si, var[�S] =
n∑

i=1

�Si(1 − �Si)

allowing calculation of the complementary proportion of
premises infected directly through the contact network,
E[�N], and 95% confidence intervals (CI) based on its
expected variance, where var(�N) = var(�S).

2.6. Cluster description

To describe spatial clusters of infected premises whilst
also considering network topology, we selected the
proximity and contact-and-proximity networks with the
distance cut-off equal to the estimated maximal distance of
local spread (the ‘maximal proximity network’ and ‘max-
imal contact-and-proximity network’). These networks
were then analysed using block-modelling, a technique
that involves grouping nodes into ‘blocks’ (also termed
‘clusters’) based on some similarity (Wasserman and Faust,
1994). This may  be either a structural similarity related to
position in the networks, or based on some other concept.
Networks were reconstructed representing the relation-
ships between these groups. In this analysis, we  grouped
nodes into ‘clusters’ according to the weak components in
the maximal proximity network, then block-modelled the
maximal contact-and-proximity network based on these
clusters. Such analyses emphasise movements that intro-
duced infection into new spatial clusters.

3. Results

In the first 10 days of the equine influenza outbreak
in Australia, horses on 197 premises were infected. Of the
1052 horse movements in the contact-tracing dataset, 978
occurred during the first 10 days of the epidemic, with 300
originating from infected premises. Only 70 of these horse

movements were to subsequently infected premises with
appropriately corresponding dates of movement and onset
on the originating and destination premises. These infected
horse movements (Fig. 1) were all backwards traced, and
y Medicine 106 (2012) 123– 135

covered the 10 days prior to the complete implementa-
tion of movement restrictions. The median distance that
infected horses were moved was  123 km (range 4–579 km).

3.1. The contact network of infected horse movements

Over 85% of the infected horse movements originated
from the equestrian events at Maitland and Narrabri. The
contact network, comprising 197 nodes and 70 infected
horse movements, was dominated by these two events
where disease transmission is known to have occurred.
Each event functioned as a ‘hub’ in the early spread of this
epidemic (Fig. 2a). The Maitland and Narrabri events were
potential cutpoints in the network with out-degrees of 26
and 34 premises, respectively. Only five other nodes, repre-
senting the equestrian events at Warwick, the Centennial
Parklands Equestrian Centre, and three smaller private
horse premises (nodes 26, 113 and 388), served as the ori-
gins of infected horse movements (out-degree > 0). Each of
these nodes functioned as an additional cutpoint in the
contact network. This heterogeneity in degree is quanti-
fied in the contact network’s relatively high out-degree
centralisation. Conversely, the contact network’s in-degree
centralisation was very low, with only one node (Centen-
nial Parklands Equestrian Centre) being the destination
of infected horse movements from multiple premises (in-
degree = 2). The latter of these movements originated from
the Narrabri event and is represented in Fig. 2b by a dotted
line.

A single node (113) with high betweenness was  inter-
mediate to the Maitland and Narrabri events and to a
third event across the Queensland state border in Warwick.
Horses moving from the Maitland event to the Warwick
event were held midweek at premises ‘113’ (Fig. 1b). In-
contact horses from this premises travelled to the event
at Narrabri on the following weekend, thereby introducing
infection to that event.

Overall, the contact network was  sparsely connected
with negligible network density and clustering (Table 2).
It consisted of a single component, including 36% of the
nodes, and 127 unconnected premises (these isolates are
excluded from Fig. 2). The heterogeneous structure of this
contact network, dominated by several nodes with rel-
atively high out-degree, produced a seven-fold increase
in the estimated effective reproductive ratio of this epi-
demic from � = 2.0 (calculated assuming random mixing)
to R = 14.6.

3.2. The proximity of infected premises in space

The proximity network was  highly fragmented irrespec-
tive of the distance cut-off (Fig. 3). With the distance cut-off
dichotomised at 5 km,  the proximity network comprised
28 relatively small components and 54 isolated premises
(Fig. 3a). Clustering was  very high within these highly con-
nected components (clustering coefficient = 90.2%). Each
component represented several premises infected in the

same short time period and tightly grouped in space (‘a
cluster’). The six cutpoints in this proximity network were
completely different from those in the contact network,
each representing a premises located spatially within 5 km
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Fig. 2. Contact network representing infected horse movements between premises holding horses infected in the first 10 days of the 2007 equine influenza
outbreak in Australia. (a) Graphed in arbitrary space, excluding 135 isolates. (b) Time-ordered dendrogram, excluding isolates. Nodes are coloured yellow
if  their out-degree ≥ 1. Horse events where transmission is known to have occurred denoted by triangles. Node labels: Centennial Parklands Equestrian
Centre  Sydney (CP), Maitland event (M), Moonbi event (Mo), Narrabri event (N), Parkes show (P), Warwick event (W), other labels are unique premises
identifiers. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this text, the reader is referred to the web  version of the article.)

Table 2
Network-level parameters calculated for contact, proximity and contact-and-proximity networks of the first 10 days of the 2007 equine influenza outbreak
in  Australia.

Parameter Contact network Proximity network Contact-and-proximity network

5 kma 15.3 kmb 5 kma 15.3 kmb

Network size
Number of nodes 197 197 197 197 197
Number of directed links 70 852 2518 921 2586
Number of isolates 127 54 24 19 0
Average path length 1.80 1.63 1.45 2.22 1.92
Network diameter 3 4 4 6 6

Network centralisation
Betweenness centralisation 0.002 0.005 0.004 0.008 0.015
In-degree centralisation 0.01 0.07 0.20 0.07 0.19
Out-degree centralisation 0.17 0.07 0.20 0.15 0.19
CV  of total degree 2.51 – – – –
Effective reproduction ratioc 14.6 – – – –

Network cohesion
Density 0.002 0.022 0.065 0.024 0.067
Clustering coefficient 0.000 0.902 0.906 0.861 0.882

Network substructures
Number of components 1 28 20 6 1
Size  of largest component (number of nodes) 70 28 58 167 197
Number of cutpoints 7 6 6 22 19

CV = coefficient of variation.
a Distance cut-off dichotomised at 5 km based on empirical research Firestone et al. (2011).
b ‘Maximal network’ with distance cut-off of 15.3 km, all nodes are incorporated into the largest weak component.
c Based on estimate of herd-level R ≈ 2.0 from Cowled et al. (2009).
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Fig. 3. Proximity networks representing spatial relationships between premises holding horses infected in the first 10 days of the 2007 equine influenza
outbreak in Australia. (a) Distance cut-off dichotomised at 5 km,  (b) ‘Maximal network’ with distance cut-off of 15.3 km. Graphed in arbitrary space, including
isolates. Nodes are coloured yellow if their out-degree ≥ 1. Horse events where transmission is known to have occurred denoted by triangles. Node labels:
Centennial Parklands Equestrian Centre Sydney (CP), Maitland event (M), Moonbi event (Mo), Narrabri event (N), Parkes show (P), Warwick event (W),

eference
other  labels are unique premises identifiers. (For interpretation of the r
article.)

of two non-adjacent premises (more than 5 km apart).
Compared to the contact network, the proximity net-
work with cut-off at 5 km contained many more links
(n = 852), and these links were more evenly distributed
across the network (in-degree and out-degree centralisa-
tion indices = 0.07).

3.3. The combined contact-and-proximity network

The combined network displays how the premises
infected within the first 10 days of the epidemic were
connected through the movement of infected horses and
spatial proximity (Fig. 4). With the distance cut-off set at
5 km,  this network contained 6 components and 19 iso-
lated nodes (Fig. 4a). The largest of these components, the
GWC, contained 85% of the nodes (n = 167), representing all
infected premises described by the known contact-tracing
data (36%) and those infected premises described by local
spread within 5 km (a further 49%). The five smaller com-
ponents each comprised between two and three spatially
adjacent infected premises (within 5 km of each other)
that were neither connected to any premises in the GWC
through known infected horse movements nor through
spatial proximity within 5 km.  The 19 isolates were sim-
ilarly disconnected from the GWC.

Overall, this contact-and-proximity network (with
distance cut-off set at 5 km)  inherited a relatively high out-
degree centralisation from the contact network, reflecting
the relative importance of several nodes with high out-
degree in the contact network to the combined network

structure. This network also displayed two features charac-
teristic of a small world network: short average path length
(L = 2.22) and a high degree of clustering (clustering coeffi-
cient = 86.1%). The 22 cutpoints in this network included all
s to colour in this text, the reader is referred to the web version of the

of the cutpoints from the contact network, and all except
one of the cutpoints from the proximity network.

3.4. Estimates of the range of local spatial spread

The proportion of infected premises included in the
GWC of the contact-and-proximity network (the inverted
fragmentation index) varied according to the distance cut-
off (Fig. 5). With the distance cut-off set at zero, local spread
was  not described; the 36% of nodes included in the GWC
of this network are those nodes explained by the struc-
ture of the contact network alone. When the cut-off was
increased to 5 km,  85% of nodes were included in the GWC,
corresponding to the network in Fig. 4a, and when the cut-
off was  increased to 15.3 km,  all of the remaining isolates
were included in the GWC  of the contact-and-proximity
network (Fig. 4b). Suggesting that most of the early spread
during this epidemic was effectively ‘explained’ with a
cut-off distance of 15.3 km,  providing an estimate of the
effective range over which local spread occurred (through
direct contact, transmission on fomites and windborne
transmission). Figs. 3b and 4b show the proximity and
combined contact-and-proximity networks with distance
cut-off set to 15.3 km.  These networks were termed the
‘maximal networks’, because beyond this cut-off all nodes
were incorporated into the single GWC  of the contact-and-
proximity network.

The directly estimated transmission kernel was  highly
comparable in shape to the fragmentation index (Fig. 5).
The risk of infection decreased rapidly within 5 km of an

infected premises, then continued to gradually decline,
with little risk beyond 15 km.  Of the 70 premises in the
contact network, 14 premises were likely to have been
infected through local spatial spread from nearby infected
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Fig. 4. Contact-and-proximity networks representing spatial relationships and infected horse movements between all premises holding horses infected in
the  first 10 days of the 2007 equine influenza outbreak in Australia. (a) Distance cut-off dichotomised at 5 km. (b) ‘Maximal network’ with distance cut-off
of  15.3 km, all nodes are incorporated into the same weak component. Graphed in arbitrary space, including isolates. Red links represent the movement of
infected  horses, grey links represent spatial proximity with distance cut-off set at 5 km,  blue links signify the movement of infected horses over a distance
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3.5. Cluster description

Forty-four clusters were identified based on the max-
imal contact-and-proximity network applying a distance
cut-off of 15.3 km (Fig. 6). Over the entire epidemic, 82.6% of
infected premises were contained within the boundaries of
these clusters. Of the 70 infected horse movements, only 43
movements introduced infection into a new spatial cluster.
Fifteen of these originated from the Maitland event on 19
August 2007, and 21 from the Narrabri event on 26 August
2007. The remaining seven movements occurred between
23 and 25 August 2007, and were all from cutpoints
previously identified in the contact network (Centennial
Parklands Equestrian Centre, the Warwick event, and nodes
‘113’ and ‘388’).

4. Discussion

Social network analysis is a valuable tool for describing
epidemics with an underlying contact network structure.
By including spatial proximity between infected premises
as an additional relationship in the network analysis of the
early spread of an actual epidemic of infectious disease, we
were able to discriminate network-based from secondary
local spatial spread of equine influenza. As the contact and
proximity networks were similarly constructed they could
be combined to describe contacts between and within clus-

ters, providing a clear picture of how the traced contacts led
to the formation of clusters.

The network of infected horse movements during the
first 10 days of the 2007 equine influenza outbreak in
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Fig. 6. Clusters of infected premises described by the ‘maximal’ contact-and-proximity network (distance cut-off dichotomised at 15.3 km)  in the first 10
days  of the 2007 equine influenza outbreak in Australia. (a) Cluster boundaries (red) coalesced from 15.3 km buffers around premises grouped according to

s (closed
uster, la

 of the a
the  components of the maximal proximity network, and infected premise
between clusters with node sizes relative to number of premises per cl
references to colour in this text, the reader is referred to the web version

Australia dictated the spatial extent of the ensuing epi-
demic. Certain movements introduced infected horses into
new regions, thereby initiating new clusters of infection in
highly susceptible populations. Over the entire geographic
extent of the outbreak, we observed that 85% of those
premises infected within the first 10 days were within 5 km
of an infected premises described by the contact network;
100% were within 15.3 km.  These estimates are highly com-
parable with the directly estimated transmission kernel
and a previous analysis of local spread within a single clus-
ter of this outbreak (Davis et al., 2009) where 91% of newly
infected premises were found to be within 2 km of an ear-
lier identified infected premises, and the largest observed
spread distance was 13 km.

By constructing a maximal proximity network based on
our estimate of 15.3 km for the maximum distance of local
spread, spatial clusters of infected premises were identi-
fiable as this network’s weak components. Each cluster
represents the upper bound of premises that may  have
been infected through local spread in that small area. Fur-
ther analysis into the spatial pattern of local spread within
individual clusters would be useful for zoning and outbreak
management in the event of future outbreaks. As several
of the described clusters partly overlapped, these clusters
may  be coalesced. However, care would be required to
retain useful information pertaining to multiple introduc-

tions into each coalesced cluster.

The maximal contact-and-proximity network was
highly clustered, had short average path length, and pos-
sessed a highly skewed degree distribution, the first two
 black circles). (b) Block-modelled network of infected horse movements
belled and coloured yellow if out-degree ≥ 1. (For interpretation of the
rticle.)

being features of networks with ‘small-world’ properties
(Watts and Strogatz, 1998). Each of these characteristics
have important implications for infectious disease spread
and the design of appropriate control strategies. Through
applying bond percolation theory to epidemic modelling
(Newman, 2003), it has been shown that the cluster-
ing in such networks lowers the threshold at which an
infectious agent can infect all nodes, effectively increas-
ing the reproductive ratio of the epidemic. However,
this may  lead to localised depletion of susceptible indi-
viduals within clusters, and fewer individuals overall
being infected (Newman, 2003). In the outbreak studied,
the combined contact-and-proximity network was  highly
clustered because of the spatial structure of the data.
Yet, prior to the implementation of movement restric-
tions, the presence of sparse contact links connected
distant spatial clusters leading to most nodes being reach-
able within very few geodesic steps (low average path
length). This allowed the epidemic to easily ‘percolate’
through the population, rapidly infecting a large number
of widely dispersed premises. Once movement restric-
tions were implemented, in effect cutting out the contact
links between clusters, the epidemic could be expected
to burn out over time in numerous spatially isolated
clusters.

It is known from modelling networks with highly

skewed degree distributions that disease surveillance and
control strategies built upon random sampling will be inef-
ficient compared to those targeted towards certain classes
of premises, particularly those with high degree (Callaway
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t al., 2000). The spread of disease between clusters may
e prevented by targeting the links (‘bridges’) that con-
ect such ‘hubs’ in different clusters (Cohen et al., 2000).
rior knowledge of the underlying contact-structure of the
ustralian horse industry would therefore be very useful

or appropriately targeting surveillance and interventions
n future outbreaks. Several recent SNA studies have
one exactly this for other animal populations, investigat-

ng underlying networks with the intention of inferring
ow certain infectious diseases (such as FMD  and highly
athogenic H5N1 avian influenza) might spread if intro-
uced (Christley and French, 2003; Webb, 2005; Natale
t al., 2009; Ribbens et al., 2009).

In most infectious disease situations, network and local
patial spread are expected to overlap to some extent. To
ake decisions on disease control, it is important to assess

n broad terms the amount of network versus local spa-
ial spread. If animal movements occur to a premises that
as already been infected (by local spatial spread), then
ur network analysis approach would likely over-estimate
he proportion of premises infected through the network.
owever, likelihood-based approaches allow estimation
f the probability that infection of individual premises
ccurred by network or other means (such as fomites
r windborne spread). By comparing our network analy-
is findings to those of a purely spatial likelihood-based
pproach we were able to identify 14 (95% CI: 9, 20
remises) of the 70 premises in the contact network that
ere more likely to have been infected by local spatial

pread. Furthermore, combining the two approaches pro-
ided an explicit description of the contact network and
hose premises that were most at risk of network spread
in this case 70 of 197 of the premises infected in the first
0 days). It is therefore important to combine this net-
ork analysis approach with a likelihood-based approach

o avoid over-attributing the contribution of network-
ssociated spread. Such information would be valuable to
he decision-maker attempting to control disease spread,
ince methods of spread can dictate the control strategies
mplemented.

Spread to around a quarter (28.3%) of those premises
nfected within the first 10 days of the outbreak could be
xplained by the contact network structure alone. How-
ver, our findings also suggest that over 70% of early spread
ccurred through local spatial spread. Such local spread
ay  have occurred through direct contact or droplet trans-
ission between horses on adjacent premises, and over

hort distances through windborne aerosol transmission
nd spread on fomites (such as riding equipment, peoples
lothes and footwear, or on vehicles). This current analysis
as limited in that it was not possible to differentiate the

arious components of local spread by transmission mech-
nism. This is an active area of further research utilising
tochastic simulation, parameterised in part by the results
f this analysis, to further our understanding of the mech-
nisms of disease flow between premises. Nonetheless,
uch is known from outbreak investigations, anecdotal
ccounts, and experimental and observational epidemi-
logical studies. An infected coughing horse can spread
he virus for up to 32 m (Miller, 1965), short range trans-

ission on fomites has previously been reported (Guthrie
y Medicine 106 (2012) 123– 135 133

et al., 1999), as has windborne spread of aerosolised
virus over distances of 3.2 and 8 km (Huntington, 1990;
Dalglish, 1992). Furthermore, Davis et al. (2009) noted
that in a single cluster of the 2007 outbreak in Australia,
directional spread (within 1–2 km)  was  consistent with
the predominant wind direction over the same time
period.

Although equine influenza can survive for around 2
days in soil (Yadav et al., 1993) and on non-porous sur-
faces (Bean et al., 1982), local spread on fomites is likely
to only occur over limited distances because of how
rapidly equine influenza is inactivated by sunlight, heat,
cold, drying and common disinfectants. Indeed, during
this outbreak, on-farm biosecurity measures including
disinfecting footwear were found to be associated with a
large reduction in odds of infection (Firestone et al., 2011).
Furthermore, only a few rare instances of spread over
distances of 20–80 km were noted in which no infected
horse movement or other plausible transmission path-
way was identified despite thorough investigation (The EI
Epidemiology Support Group, 2008).

We acknowledge that our methods are sensitive to the
completeness of the contact-tracing data. Despite consid-
erable resources being devoted to contact-tracing early in
this outbreak it is likely that some infected horse move-
ments were missing from the dataset. Clusters whose
contact links were missing would be connected to the GWC
of the maximal contact-and-proximity network through
spatial proximity to infected premises in the next near-
est cluster, rather than through a contact link. Any such
missing data might have obscured an important contact
network link thereby slightly inflating our estimates of
local spread distances.

The date of onset of clinical signs in the first horse
affected on a premises was important in the definition
of both infected premises and infected horse movements
used in this analysis. The study was  restricted in time,
such that premises were only considered infected if their
onset date was within the first 2 weeks of the outbreak.
Also, links representing infected horse movements were
only added if the date of movement and the onset date
on the originating and destination premises were in a
logical sequence with respect to the incubation and infec-
tious periods of equine influenza. These criteria were
set quite conservatively, including only a 1 day margin
of error. These strict criteria explain why some infected
premises traced to the events at Maitland and Narrabri,
and noted elsewhere to have inaccurate onset dates (The
EI Epidemiology Support Group, 2008), were excluded
from this analysis. If these selection criteria were relaxed
to further account for such reporting errors this would
have increased the likelihood of misclassifying the mecha-
nism of spread to certain infected premises and clusters.
We also purposefully excluded from this analysis sev-
eral records of potential transmission via fomites because
routine reporting of such movements between infected
premises was not conducted during the outbreak. The
inclusion of these records in the contact-network structure
might have slightly reduced our estimates of the distance

of local spread, but would have introduced a lot of uncer-
tainty.
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5. Conclusions

This social network analysis provides a complete
description of early spread during the 2007 outbreak of
equine influenza in Australia, capturing both the spa-
tial relationships and contact patterns between infected
premises. Prior to disease detection, around a quarter of
early epidemic spread occurred through the movement
of infected horses, and these horse movements defined
much of the spatial extent of the outbreak. By describ-
ing spatial clusters with consideration of contact-tracing
network topology, and estimating the shape of the early
epidemic’s transmission kernel, we found that most local
spread occurred within 5 km of an infected premises, with
little local spread occurring beyond 15 km.  This analy-
sis could be extended through further characterisation of
local spread within clusters, and together with research
into underlying contact structures of the horse industry be
applied to improve targeting of outbreak surveillance and
control activities in future similar outbreaks.
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